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Launch Vic logo, introduction and 
supported companies (30X30 

cohort?)

Growing Victoria's startup ecosystem.

LaunchVic is Victoriaʼs startup agency. Our role is to fuel the growth 
of the local  startup ecosystem.
 
We do this by building the confidence and capability of Victorians to 
create, scale and invest in startups.
 
We were established by the Victorian Government in 2016.

Dealroom.co is the foremost data provider on startup, early-stage and 
growth company ecosystems in Europe and around the globe. 

Founded in Amsterdam in 2013, we now work with many of the world's 
most prominent investors, entrepreneurs and government organizations to 
provide transparency, analysis and insights on venture capital activity.

Global startup & venture capital intelligence platform. 

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_transportation/slug_locations/anyof_europe?sort=-valuation
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LaunchVic is proud to release the 
State of Startup Funding - Victoria in 
partnership with Dealroom. 
 
This Report marks the first time we 
have had a holistic view of the 
enterprise value of Victoriaʼs entire 
startup ecosystem - collectively 
valued at $91 billion (AUD).

The data shows the effectiveness of 
the VC industry in Victoria. Since 2016 
we have seen enormous growth in the 
late-stage venture market from Series 
B onwards. 

Most telling is the continued 
stagnation of the early-stage VC 
community including pre seed, seed 
and series A funding which continues 
to have little growth since 2016 
despite a dramatic rise in the number 
 

Foreword
of startups in Victoria. Just 2% of total 
venture funding was invested into 
pre-seed and seed stage companies in 
the first half of this year.
 
On a brighter note we have seen a 
proliferation of angels from 2020 
through to 2022 with their activity now 
accounting for 29% of total rounds in 
Victoria, however they are only 
contributing 5% of total investments 
with VCʼs still dominating.
 
Further, significant amounts of 
invested capital are also coming from 
overseas with foreign investors 
contributing 95% of AUD100+ 
investment. While this could be seen 
as a positive, we know that startups 
with interstate or international 
investment capital can be at higher 
risk of moving to other locations, so

Dr Kate Cornick
CEO at LaunchVic

it remains vital to support Victoriaʼs  
early-stage investor ecosystem to 
grow. 

Finally, this year we have seen a shift 
this year in the sectors that funding is 
being allocated. Since 2017 Fintech 
had dominated late stage deals, but in 
2022 this has changed, with media 
now leading total funding. Health 
attracts the most early-stage 
investment.
 
We are grateful for the partnership 
with Dealroom and the insights we 
have uncovered. It confirms there is 
more work to do to ensure we are 
growing Victoriaʼs  VC community and 
our local startup sector.

LaunchVic is proud to release the State of Startup Funding - Victoria in 
partnership with Dealroom. 
 
This Report marks the first time we have had a holistic view of the enterprise 
value of Victoriaʼs entire startup ecosystem - collectively valued at $91 billion 
(AUD).
 
The data shows the effectiveness of the VC industry in Victoria. Since 2016 we 
have seen enormous growth in the late-stage venture market from Series B 
onwards. 
 
Most telling is the continued stagnation of the early-stage VC community 
including pre seed, seed and series A funding which continues to have little 
growth since 2016 despite a dramatic rise in the number of startups in Victoria. 
Just 2% of total venture funding was invested into pre-seed and seed stage 
companies in the first half of this year.
 
On a brighter note we have seen a proliferation of angels from 2020 through to 
2022 with their activity now accounting for 29% of total rounds in Victoria, 
however they are only contributing 5% of total investments with VCʼs still 
dominating.
 
Further, significant amounts of invested capital are also coming from overseas 
with foreign investors contributing 95% of AUD100+ investment. While this 
could be seen as a positive, we know that startups with interstate or 
international investment capital can be at higher risk of moving to other 
locations, so it remains vital to support Victoriaʼs early-stage investor 
ecosystem to grow. 
 
Finally, this year we have seen a shift this year in the sectors that funding is 
being allocated. Since 2017 Fintech had dominated late stage deals, but in 2022 
this has changed, with media now leading total funding. Health attracts the 
most early-stage investment.
 
We are grateful for the partnership with Dealroom and the insights we have 
uncovered. It confirms there is more work to do to ensure we are growing 
Victoriaʼs  VC community and our local startup sector.

Dr Kate Cornick
CEO LaunchVic
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Scope of the report

This report builds on the newly-launched Victoriaʼ Startup Ecosystem Database, which 
is powered by Dealroom. It highlights the Victoria startup funding landscape.

This report focuses on Victorian startups founded after 2000.
This report includes all startups, scaleups and grownups founded after 2000. 
The analysis consider both companies which were founded in Victoria but are no longer 
HQ there, and the companies which are currently HQ in Victoria.

Unicorns receive special treatment: we include all unicorns, so long as they 
achieved their main growth in Victoria. 
This report includes all unicorns, homegrown and HQ in Victoria, founded since 1990.
Afterpay was founded outside of Victoria and is now HQ in Sydney, but achieved its 
main growth in Victoria, so we include its valuation in the combined total Enterprise 
Value of the ecosystem, and its funding in the total funding amount until 2021.

Awaiting Design

This report builds on the Victorian 
Startup Ecosystem Database, which 
is powered by Dealroom. It highlights 
the Victorian startup funding 
landscape. 

As our coverage of Victoriaʼs 
ecosystem improves, new startups 
are discovered and new data is 
added to existing companies. 
Founders, investors and enablers can 
claim their profile on the Victorian 
Startup Ecosystem Database and 
improve the visibility of their 
(portfolio) company. 

This report focuses on Victorian 
startups founded after 2000.

In this report “Victorian startups” 
refers to all startups, scaleups and 
unicorns which are headquartered in 
Victoria and were founded after 2000. 
Startups founded in Victoria, which 
later relocated abroad but maintain a 
significant presence here are also 
included, as long as they were 
founded after 2000. Examples include 
Cyara and Persuit.

Claim your profile

We include all unicorns, so long as 
they achieved their main growth in 
Victoria. 

This report includes all unicorns, 
founded and headquartered  in 
Victoria, founded since 1990. 

Afterpay was founded outside of 
Victoria and is now headquartered in 
Sydney, but achieved its main growth 
in Victoria. We include its valuation in 
the combined Enterprise Value of the 
ecosystem until 2021, and the funding 
it raised in the total funding until 2021.

What is a startup? What is a unicorn?

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/intro?applyDefaultFilters=true
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/intro?applyDefaultFilters=true
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn
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Key findings.

Angel Funds are the second most 
active investors after VCs.

Victorian startups are now worth 
more than AUD90M.

The Victorian tech ecosystem steadily 
grew in value over the years, increasing 
16x since 2016 to reach AUD90.8B in 
2022 YTD. Unicorns and promising 
companies are continuously driving 
more growth to the ecosystem, and it 
now takes 5 years on average for a 
startup founded after 2010 to become a 
unicorn.

 

2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 
YTD2021

Combined EV of Victoria tech companies 

Angel investors are the second 
most active investors after VCs.

Angel investors contribute 29% of total 
number of rounds in 2022 YTD, a 2.3x 
increase since 2016, second after VCs. 
Only 5% of total investment raised 
comes from angel investors.

International investors contribute 
close to ⅔ total VC Investment.

International investors contribute 63% 
of total funding in 2022 YTD. They 
provide more than 95% of AUD100+ 
investment.

Afterpay 

AUD91B

AUD141B

After a record 2021, 2022 is poised 
to remain above pre-pandemic 
level.

Victorian startups raised a record 
AUD2.3B in 2021, and 2022 funding 
reached $1.8B. Record investment is 
linked to an increase in mid to late stage 
rounds, which constitute 85% of 2022 
funding YTD.

 

VC Investment in Victoria startups

2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 
YTD2021

AUD1.8B

AUD2.3B

2022 Annualized 
based on H1 2022 
founding

Rest of Victoria startups

AUD2B



1 Ecosystem overview
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 Victorian startups are now worth more than AUD90B, a 16x increase since 2016.

Startups, scaleups and unicorns founded in Victoria 
which moved their HQ outside of Victoria

Startups, scaleups and unicorns 
currently HQ in Victoria

Source: Dealroom.co.  Value of Afterpay is excluded from 2022 Valuation.  The logos shown are not exhaustive but a discretionary selection of the companies of the category. 

Combined enterprise value of Victorian tech companies 

AUD91B

AUD5.6B

16x

AUD97B

Value of Afterpay, founded and HQ in 
Sydney, HQ in Victoria until 2021.

AUD141B

AUD50B

AUD100B

2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 YTD2021

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/amber_electric
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/zuuse
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/carbar
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/internmatch_io
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/july_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/zeller
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Cohorts, by year founded

▊ 2015-now             

▊ 2010-2014    

▊ 2005-2009    

▊ 2000-2004     

▊ 1995-1999   

▊ 1990-1994    

30% of the value is concentrated in startups founded since 2015, and close to 
50% in startups founded after 2010.

AUD50B

30%

17%

9%

8%

34%

2%

|Job growth driven by early stage 
firms]

Source: Dealroom.co. * Value of Afterpay is excluded from 2022 Valuation. 

AUD141B

2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 YTD2021

AUD100B

Combined enterprise value of Victorian tech companies (founded and HQ)

AUD91B*

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/culture_amp
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/property_exchange_australia_pexa_
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/envato
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/cyara
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/messagemedia_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/soulfresh
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/rea_group
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/seek
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/myob
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100% unicorns currently HQ in 
Australia are HQ in the Melbourne 
region

Victoria now welcomes 19 unicorns, with 80% reaching that status after 2017. 

2020201920182017 2021Year company 
reached AUD1B+ 

Fintech

Health & 
Biotech

Victoria unicorns and AUD1B+ exits » view online

Media

2022

Source: Dealroom.co. *Afterpay is not included as part of total number of unicorns, as it was  founded in Sydney  and is now HQ there..

Others

Before 2000

Before 2017

Founded in Victoria / HQ Abroad

Became a unicorn in Victoria*

Founded in Victoria / HQ Abroad

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/aconex
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/property_exchange_australia_pexa_
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/envato
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/clinuvel_pharmaceuticals
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/redbubble
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/telix_pharmaceuticals
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/mesoblast
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/a_cloud_guru
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/messagemedia_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/culture_amp
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/launch_year_min/anyof_2000/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/judo_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/airwallex
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/zeller
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/suchandrika
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/rea_group
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/carsales_com_au
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/seek
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/myob
http://alendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r/week?tab=mc&pli=1
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Startups founded after 2010 are becoming unicorns 3x 
faster than those founded in the previous decade. 

Founded after 
2010

Founded between 
2000 - 2009

Founded before 
2000

Average number of years it takes Victorian startups to become a 
unicorn and AUD1B+ exits 

5.3 years

16.5 years

25 years

Victorian startups founded after 
2010 reached unicorn status in five 
years on average. The fastest was 
Zeller, which became a unicorn in 
just two years.

Startups founded after 2010 became 
unicorns 3x faster that companies 
founded between 2000 and 2009 
and 4.6x faster than those founded 
before 2000.  

Source: Dealroom.co. Carsales, REA Group and Seek were left out of the analysis as the exact year they became a unicorn is unknown. Afterpay is included in 
the analysis.
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Victoria hosts a strong pipeline of young promising companies.

7+ Future Unicorns
AUD250M+ valuation, received funding 

in the last 5 years 
Combined valuation: AUD2.5B

88% founded since 2010

Future unicorns, rising star 
(pyramid) + Founded and HQ? 
SOmething about their projected 
value or similar to quote above.

Source: Dealroom.co.  The logos shown are not exhaustive but a discretionary selection of the companies of the category. 

30+ Rising stars
AUD100M+ valuation, received 

funding in the last 5 years
Combined valuation: AUD5.0B

86% founded since 2010

Founded in Victoria / HQ Abroad

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/company_status/not_acquired/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2017/launch_year_min/anyof_2000/ownerships/not_public/tags/not_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits_icarus%3A%20from%20unicorn%20to%20failure_quasi%20tech%20%241b_became%20%241b%20as%20subsidiary/valuation_min/anyof_250000000?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/eatclub
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/mr_yum
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/company_status/not_acquired/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2017/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/ownerships/not_public/valuation_max/anyof_249900000/valuation_min/anyof_100000000?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/marketplacer
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/estimateone
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/seer_medical
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/soulfresh
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/zuuse
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/cyara
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/persuit
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/buildxact
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/australian_plant_proteins
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/carbar
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/buildkite
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/raygen
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/edrolo_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/lexer_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/jet_charge
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/kepler_analytics
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/ena_respiratory
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/vivi_io
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/amber_electric
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/bionic_vision_technologies
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/eql_
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/certa_therapeutics
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/who_gives_a_crap
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/skymorials


Breakout opportunities

(Pre)seed opportunities

Discover the most 
promising Victorian
startups using 
predictive signals.

Series A+ opportunities

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/employees_max/anyof_500/employees_min/anyof_20/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/startup_ranking_rating_min/anyof_1/total_funding_min/anyof_4000000?sort=-startup_ranking_rating
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/employees_max/anyof_100/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/launch_year_min/anyof_2019/startup_ranking_rating_min/anyof_1/total_funding_max/anyof_1000000?sort=-startup_ranking_rating
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/employees_max/anyof_250/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/launch_year_min/anyof_2018/startup_ranking_rating_min/anyof_1/total_funding_max/anyof_4000000/total_funding_min/anyof_1000000?sort=-startup_ranking_rating


2 Funding landscape
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AUD1.8B

Explore top funded companies in Victoria » view online 

A record AUD2.3B was invested in Victorian startups in 2021 and 2022 is poised to 
remain 1.5x above 2020 level.

2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 YTD2021

VC Investment in Victorian startups » view online

AUD500M

AUD1.5B

AUD1B

AUD2.3B

AUD1.3B

2022 Annualized
 based on funding 
From Jan-Nov 2022 4.9x

AUD470M

AUD2B AUD2B

Source: Dealroom.co. Due to report lag, the last 12 months are systematically under reporting especially on early-stage rounds. 

▊  AUD0M-1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  AUD1M-4M (seed)   ▊  AUD4M-15M (series A)  ▊  AUD15M-40M (series B)
▊ AUD40–100M (series C)    ▊ AUD100–250M  ▊ AUD250M+ 

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/lists/32797/list/f/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT?showGrid=false&showStats=YEAR&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/transactions.rounds/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/transactions.rounds/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/lists/32820?showGrid=false&showStats=YEAR&showTransactions=true
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Victorian startups raised AUD1.3B in H1 2022, their highest H1 on record.

VC Investment in Victorian startups » view online  

H1 
2021

H1 
2020

H1 
2016

H1 
2017

H1 
2018

H1 
2019

H1
2022

Explore the top Victorian funding rounds of 2022 » view online  

AUD866M

AUD1.3B

AUD1.4B

▊  AUD0M-1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  AUD1M-4M (seed)   ▊  AUD4M-15M (series A)  ▊  AUD15M-40M (series B)
▊ AUD40–100M (series C)    ▊ AUD100–250M  ▊ AUD250M+ 

AUD500M

AUD1B

Founded in Victoria 
HQ Abroad

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/lists/32820?showGrid=false&showStats=HALF_YEAR&showTransactions=true
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/lists/32797/list/f/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/years/anyof_2022?selectedColumns=name%2Cinvestors%2C_amount%2Cdate%2CfoundersScoreCumulated&showGrid=false&showStats=HALF_YEAR&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/cyara
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 Number of early stage rounds (AUD4M-15M)*
» view online  

                       
20

H1 
2021

H1 
2020

H1 
2016

H1 
2017

H1 
2018

H1 
2019

H1
2022

                      10

15

                       5

14

21

                       20

Investment in Victorian startups per round size  » view online

20%

40%

60%

100%

80%

25%

2%

30%

11%
2%

▊  AUD0M-1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  AUD1M-4M (seed)   ▊  AUD4M-15M (series A)  ▊  AUD15M-40M (series B)
▊ AUD40–100M (series C)    ▊ AUD100–250M  ▊ AUD250M+ 

87% of total funding raised came via mid to late stage rounds in 2022, up 2x since 
2017.

30%

2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 YTD2021

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/transactions.rounds/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/amount_max/anyof_14900000/amount_min/anyof_4000000/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/tags/not_outside%20tech?chartDataKey=count&showStats=HALF_YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/lists/32820/list/f/years/anyof_2022?showGrid=false&showScale=percentage&showStats=HALF_YEAR&showTransactions=true&sort=-amount
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 40

20

                     60

Number of funding rounds remain above pre-pandemic levels, and number of mid 
to late stage rounds have grown x3.2 since 2017.

Companies which last raised SERIES A and below

Companies which last raised SERIES B and 
above    Number of mid and late stage rounds (AUD15M+)

» view online  

20

10

                       30

Total number of rounds above AUD4M+
» view online  

69

Source: Dealroom.co.  Dealroom finds that rounds under AUD4m are often disclosed with a delay of up to 1-2 years, if at all, hereby creating a “reporting lag” which 
can affect the accuracy of year-on-year comparisons. 

54

31

29

2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 YTD2021 2017 2018 2019 20202016 2022 YTD2021

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/culture_amp
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/zeller
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/mr_yum
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/soulfresh
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/compass_education
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/edrolo_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/bare_australia
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/july_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/hammertech_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/internmatch_io
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/judo_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/eatclub
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/who_gives_a_crap
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/nutromics
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/lists/32820/f/amount_min/anyof_15000000?chartDataKey=count&showStats=HALF_YEAR&showTransactions=true
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/lists/32820/f/amount_min/anyof_4000000?chartDataKey=count&showGrid=false&showStats=YEAR&showTransactions=true
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 ▊  AUD0M-15M (seed,series A)  ▊  AUD15M-100M (series B,C)   ▊ AUD100M+

AUD194M

AUD182M

73%

17%6%

4.9x

Fintech is the top funded industry with AUD3.2B raised since 2017, and monopolises 
investment from rounds above AUD100M+.

Fintech

Marketing

Health 

Jobs Recruitment

Travel

Food

Media

Transportation

Real Estate

Energy

▊  AUD15M-100M (series B,C)   ▊ AUD100M+

AUD636M

AUD544M

AUD505M

AUD469M

AUD375M

AUD367M

AUD201M

AUD194M

AUD182M

17%6%

Top industries in Victoria since 2017» view online  
Cumulated VC investment per round stage (mid and late stage) 

 ▊  AUD0M-15M (seed,series A)  ▊  AUD15M-100M (series B,C)   ▊ AUD100M+

AUD656M

AUD603M

AUD598M

AUD385M

AUD380M

AUD252M

AUD247M

20%7%

Top industries in Victoria 
Cumulated VC investment per round stage since 2017

AUD3.2BFintech

Marketing

Jobs Recruitment

Health

Media

Food

Transportation

Real Estate

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/tags/not_outside%20tech?applyDefaultFilters=true&endYear=2022&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing&showStats=bar&sort=-2022&startYear=2017&type=amount
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Health startups dominate early stage funding and have raised the most rounds 
since 2017.

Top industries for early stage investment  
Cumulated early stage (AUD0M-15M) VC investment since 2017

Top industries by number of rounds 
Cumulated number of VC rounds since 2017

Health

Fintech

Real Estate

Marketing

Jobs Recruitment

Media

Food

Energy

353

244

196

113

111

98

86

70

Health

Fintech

Real Estate

Marketing

Jobs Recruitment

Food

Energy

Media

AUD352M

AUD244M

AUD196M

AUD113M

AUD111M

AUD98M

AUD86M

AUD70M

Health

Fintech

Food

Real Estate

Marketing

Media

Security

Energy

120

80

64

54

50

41

35

35

Health

Fintech

Food

Real Estate

Marketing

Security

Energy

Media

161

117

82

75

71

58

45

44

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/amount_max/anyof_14900000/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/tags/not_outside%20tech?applyDefaultFilters=true&endYear=2022&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing&showStats=bar&sort=-2022&startYear=2017&type=amount


Source: Dealroom.co. Overlap between industries may incur double counting.

Victoriaʼs most funded industries in 2022 YTD.

INDUSTRIES 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Media AUD15M AUD16M AUD32M AUD30M AUD111M AUD170M

Fintech AUD131M AUD304M AUD651M AUD900M AUD1046M AUD165M

Health AUD64M AUD120M AUD69M AUD112M AUD138M AUD94M

Jobs recruitment AUD61M AUD70M AUD140M AUD16M AUD171M AUD68M

Education AUD18M AUD11M AUD111M AUD3M AUD2M AUD55M

Real estate AUD16M AUD26M AUD70M AUD31M AUD23M AUD47M

Security AUD20M AUD14M AUD1M AUD3M AUD45M AUD33M

Transportation AUD7M AUD9M AUD34M AUD34M AUD12M AUD31M

Energy AUD24M AUD3M AUD19M AUD18M AUD24M AUD25M

Awaiting Design
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3 Investors and source of capital 
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International investors contribute more than 63% of total VC investment in 
Victorian startups.
 

Has Victorian investor(s)

Has Australian investor(s)

Has global investor(s)

VC investment into Victoria
by location of investors

2017 2018 20192016 2022 
YTD

 50%

 25%

75%

 100%

63%

23%

14%

2020 2021

 ▊ Victoria    ▊ Rest of Australia   ▊ Rest of the world

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/airwallex
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/moula
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/ena_respiratory
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/equiem
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/who_gives_a_crap
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/buildxact
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/mr_yum
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/swoop_aero
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/frankie_financial
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/culture_amp
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/judo_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/suchandrika
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/flippa
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/great_wrap
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/jet_charge
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/bare_australia
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/hammertech_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/nutromics
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Has Victorian investor(s)

Has Australian investor(s)

Has global investor(s)

AUD15-100M investment

Domestic investors are most active in mid to late stage rounds, and foreign 
investors contribute 95% of AUD100+ investment. 

AUD100+ investment

Source: Dealroom.co. Data is only provided for rounds with known investors.

Investment by location of investors 

 ▊ Victoria    ▊ Rest of Australia   ▊ Rest of the world

AUD0-15M investment

2016
2022 
YTD

43%

35%

22%

 25%

 50%

 75%

100%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2016
2022 
YTD

31%

41%

27%

 25%

 50%

 75%

100%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
2022 
YTD

95%

5%

 25%

 50%

 75%

100%

2018 2019 2020 2021

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/airwallex
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/moula
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/ena_respiratory
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/equiem
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/who_gives_a_crap
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/buildxact
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/mr_yum
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/swoop_aero
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/frankie_financial
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/culture_amp
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/judo_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/suchandrika
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/flippa
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/great_wrap
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/jet_charge
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/bare_australia
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/hammertech_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/nutromics
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Angels are the second most active investors after VCs by number of rounds, a 
2.3x increase since 2016, but only account for 5% of total investment.

 ▊  Venture Capital  ▊  Corporate  ▊ Angel & Angel fund  ▊Others

Pending Awaiting Design

2016
2022 
YTD

 25%

15%

14%

42%

 50%

 75%

100%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

20%

40%

60%

100%

80%

15%

29%

14%

42%

29%

2020 2022 
YTD20212017 2018 20192016

24%

5%

16%

55%

2016
2022 
YTD

 25%

24%

16%

55%

 50%

 75%

100%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

5%

Number of rounds by investor type  VC Investment by investor type  

Number of rounds and VC Investment by investor type
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Angel Funds with a presence in Victoria.

Angel fund Location Selected Victorian investee 

Melbourne

Melbourne

Melbourne

Geelong        Localised                      CNSDose

Melbourne   

Placeholder text:  
● On the importance of 

individual Angels also 
supporting the ecosystem

● Others?

Pending client 
contentPending client 

content

     Angel Partners

 BookanArtist              Nura

  Localised                                
CNSDose

Received 
funding from 

LaunchVic

Awaiting Design

Source: Dealroom.co.  

LaunchVic funded angels

 Explore Angel Funds 
based in Victoria

Learn more about 
LaunchVic Funded Angel 

Networks

     Angel Partners

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/localised_1
https://cnsdose.com/
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/scale_investors
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/archangel
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/flying_fox_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/cut_through_angels
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/ecotone_partners
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/angel_partners
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/book_an_artist
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/nura_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/greensync
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/scale_investors
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/handdii
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/mass_dynamics
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/archangel
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/localised_1
https://cnsdose.com/
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/flying_fox_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/cut_through_angels
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/ecotone_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/playbook_angel_venture
https://launchvic.org/programs/innovation-bay-angel-network
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/impact_investment_group
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/oscer
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/fresh_equities
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/fresh_equities
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/smileyscope_pty
https://launchvic.org/programs/innovation-bay-angel-network
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/melbourne_angels/portfolio
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~?sort=-rounds_count_all_time
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~?sort=-rounds_count_all_time
https://launchvic.org/general/angel-networks
https://launchvic.org/general/angel-networks
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/angel_partners
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Other select investors in Victoria.

Present in Victoria

Pending client 
content

 Discover all investors 
based in Victoria

Awaiting Design
Source: Dealroom.co.  

HQ in Victoria

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/square_peg_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/amber_electric
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/zeller
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~?sort=-rounds_count_all_time
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~/slug_locations/anyof_~victoria_1~?sort=-rounds_count_all_time
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/galileo_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/one_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/eatclub
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/blackbird_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/significant_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/rampersand
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/speedlancer
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/brandon_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/giant_leap
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/skalata_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/artesian_capital_management
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/acorn_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/antler_co
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/australia_venture_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/anzi_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/bioscience_managers_limited
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/bmy_group
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/cogent_1
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/common_sense_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/cove_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/gbs_venture_partners
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/impact_generation_partners
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/the_impact_investment_fund_pty
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/intervalley_ventures_pty
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/ip_group_plc
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/impact_investment_group
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/jungle_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/karara_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/kilara_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/main_sequence_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/save_the_children_impact_fund
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/startmate
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/trimantium_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/tenacious_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/tractor_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/tarnagulla_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/uniseed_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/ybf_venturess
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/companies/national_australia_bank_limited_nab
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lighter_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/edison_partners_australia
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/apollo_capital_management
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/secondquarter_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/telstra_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/breakthrough_victoria
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/cardinia_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/fawkner_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/first_guardian_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/jolimont_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/pebble_ventures_
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/selbourne_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/tanarra
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/pixel_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/starfish_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/5i_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/aliavia_ventures
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Selected foreign investors investing in Victorian startups.

Europe/US/APAC slide, top 
investors and their location

APAC

United States 

England Germany

England Belgium

England Germany

England England

Europe

United States

 China Hong Kong

China Singapore

Malaysia China

Singapore Singapore

APAC

Source: Dealroom.co.  

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/bain_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/insight_venture_partners
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/felicis_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/tiger_global
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/greenoaks_capital_management
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/sapphire_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/spark_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/rho_capital_partners/
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/index_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/global_founders_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/si2_fund
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/true_
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/am_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/piton_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/triple_point_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/sequoia_capital_china
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/horizons_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/hillhouse_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/january_capital/
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/gobi_partners
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/softbank_china_venture_capital
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/play_ventures
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/investors/infocomm_investments


List, where I include funding date 
and investments

Glossary & Definitions

Venture Capital, Investors

Local investors are all investors based in 
Victoria. Domestic investors are all investors 
based in Australia.

Investment numbers refer to rounds such as 
Seed, Series A, B, C, …. late stage, and 
growth equity rounds. VC investment figures 
exclude debt or other non-equity funding, 
lending capital, grants and ICOs.

Investment rounds are sourced from public 
disclosures including press releases, news, 
filings and verified user-submitted 
information.

Startups, scaleups, grownups and 
tech

Companies designed to grow fast. Generally, 
such companies are VC-investable 
businesses. Sometimes they can become 
very big (e.g. $1B+ valuation). 

When startups are successful, they develop 
into scaleups (>50 people), grownups (>500 
people) and result in big companies. Only 
companies founded since 2000 are included 
in this report.

Scope of the report

This report includes all startups, scaleups 
and grownups founded after 2000, HQ and 
founded in Victoria. We also include all 
unicorns, homegrown and HQ in Victoria, 
founded since 2000. Valuation of Afterpay 
and funding rounds raised by the unicorn are 
included until the end of 2021.

What is a startup?

Underlying Data

Dealroomʼs proprietary database and 
software aggregate data from multiple 
sources: harvesting public information, 
user-submitted data verified by Dealroom, 
data engineering. All data is verified and 
curated with an extensive manual process.

The data on which this report builds is 
available via findingstartups.launchvic.org
For more info please visit dealroom.co or 
contact support@dealroom.co. Data has 
last been updated in November 2022.

Methodology & definitions

Page / 30 Source: Dealroom.co.  

https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/dictionary-taxonomy
https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/dictionary-taxonomy
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/intro?applyDefaultFilters=true
mailto:support@dealroom.co


Discover the most promising 
Victoria companies on:

findingstartups.launchvic.org
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To discuss partnership opportunities, 
contact ecosystems@dealroom.co

https://findingstartups.launchvic.org/intro?applyDefaultFilters=true

